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(quickly quickly read quickly come find me we have so little time to spend 
with each other)
I.
this, right now, is the past me assimilating with the present me. me now. me, 
now then me, but wait no then. every letter which is placed before the next is 
the not me this self. keep records of me’s which aren’t me. me? who? me who 
thinks about future present me studying literature who has learned a new way 
to describe depression the samely different me who has felt a tickle toe feeling 
which who now has transposed me to the observer oh! there’s a tickle in my 
toe! oh! I’m observing my tickle toe! oh! I must propagate prolifically spread 
my seed over the grasses of oh! put your foot in the grass to experience tickle 
toe! oh ennui. me in time, out of time, step, who me, me, the me interested in 
stepping out of step with me to observe, who? me? body, breathe now please. 
body, stop now please. body, who me, body continue please whilst I work fas-
tidiously to separate the me me from me so that you and me assimilate from 
past self you who who me to us. What is my identity
II.
I will not be clean. I will not be hygienic. I will not be sanitized. I will not wipe 
the semen from my hand after I have victoriously ejaculated. I will not wipe 
the semen from my hand after I have victoriously ejaculated
III.
also called call him crazy
man on the bus watch him fidget fidget nails scratch fidget fidget you on bus 
don’t fidget start to fidget sitting close next to upright balancing glass eye fishies 
glub glub air goes in lungs the goes out lungs then air goes in back to fidget 
fidget become aware of things in twos legs lungs testicles nails scratch scratch 
wow this is all happening really literally quite unliteral metaphysically on this 
page a gooey thought string glues into your membrane matter this is me fidget 
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fidget man on the bus also now I am the gooey string also right now I am nails 
scratch scratch in your neurons have you heard nails scratch scratch back to 
the bus now we are interested in yowling at these fish wow now this is fidget 
fidget really all happening yowling now wow hello man hello atomic fleck 
hypertransitioning between universes yOWL fidget fidget back to the body 
languorously heaving no back to the man on the bus who is me nails scratch 
scratch now wow we’re moving sideways through hyperdimensional space for 
coffee in the lounge in an hour so much to do today I have that assignment 
I’ve been thinking about for a little mostly trying to think of women and oc-
cupational therapy and physical therapy emotional reservational operational 
technical support please call me back I am hoping I don’t combust therapy 
fidget yOWL fidget fidget brain neuron nails scratch man bus me glub fishies 
no more yOWL call me crazy call this one of our moments
IV.
I want to be your skin yes you not in it come one now cut me a little slack it 
sounds nice really just wrapped in warmth oh like the oven put my head in 
to feel warmth like the warmth I would feel as your skin when we as me your 
skin and you as you place yourself into a warmth underwater bubble geyser 
tickle forget it clearly you’re uninterested which is just as fine I’ll rather dissolve 
osmotize into water oh such lovely fluid skin yes it works over all the hard junk 
nonsense solidified with imperfect and these solidified junk nonsense are okay 
with imperfect really yeah right water’s got it figured out because who needs 
shape really sure I’ve grown overtly attached to mine but not so overtly hey 
at least I suggested to be your skin earlier on and you would have none of it 
come on cut me some slack and I’ll quit connecting your responses to fatalist 
equations which I deduced in the gelatinous consciousness oh! the gelatinous 
consciousness so lovely such warmth oh! like my put my head in the oven
V.
subject me to the stake and whip my shoulders until my skin blisters and rips
Underdeveloped especially love me you please please please GOD squeeze my 
heaving body UNIty twice UNIty meditations split brevity of that which 
what is even separate, separate? Glance glancing please please glancing I am a 
human being I am want I am want the cleft bird stripe eyelash beautiful want 
NO want nothing transcend degradation filth backward stepping foot behind 
foot prehistoric cro magnon fucking a dirt hole this can’t be me me better me 
reflexivity me connection to source if I squeeze my eyes shut tight NO this is 
nothing like your cleft bird stripe eyelash brings peaceful sensation of no more 
breathing I want nothing separation may be good give to you until I am bare 
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give to me with a glance please please give glancing I am a pleading heap of 
want a contradiction cannot transcend subject me to the stake and whip my 
shoulders until my skin blisters and rips
VI. 
refrain 
I will not be clean. I will not be hygienic. I will not be  sanitized. I will not 
wipe the semen from my hand after I have victoriously ejaculated. I will not 
wipe the semen from my hand after I have victoriously ejaculated
VII.
I am the plumber today I have come to fix your toilet would you please let 
me in no because today I will be the plumber and would you please let me in 
I have issues with thresholds though and I have been trapped in this house 
since birth really quite a nice space I have grown attached to this space I call 
it mine it lets me call it mine I call it I call I well enough with me today I am 
the plumber and I am already home please occupy that same space until I am 
finished and I will let you know when I am finished with your identity. throw 
me that plunger
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